
The 5 week Fit5 

Transformation 

Challenge

Learn How effective simple 

fitness can be.



Week 4 Visual Guide
Warm up

Do each warm up exercise for 1 minute

Elbow Knee

Crucnh

Jump rope
If you don't have

a jumprope

pretend!  

Leg Swings
Hold on to a steady

surface. Swing your leg

straight in front of you

and then behind. Do 30

seconds on each side.

Bring your hands

behind your head and

bring your R elbow to

your R knee. Lift your

knee as high as you can.

Alternate sides for 1

minute.  



Week 4 Visual Guide
Do this workout for 5 days this week

Squat Pulse Jumps Begin in a plie squat

position. Pulse up and

down then explode up

into the air as high as

possible. Land in a squat

position. *Modify and do

not jump.  *Intensify and

add dumbbells and

hold at shoulders,

Start in a push up

position. Bring R forearm

to ground and pushup

with L arm for reps. Do

the same on the other

side for reps. Do not

alternate. *Modify by

going to your knees.

*Intensify by placing your

feet on an elevated

surface.

Asymmetrical

Pushups



Week 4 Visual Guide

Super Cobra Start on your stomach

and bring your hands

under your shoulders

lift your torso as

shown. Keep your

torso lifted as you

raise and separate

your legs and extend

your arms out as if

flying. Modify by only

lifting your torso. 

*Intensify by holding

light dumbbells. 

Start balancing on R leg.

Bend forward and touch

your L hand to your R

foot.  Jump R leg off the

ground as you bring your

L knee towards your

chest. Return to start

and repeat all reps on

that side before

switching to the other

side.  *Modify and do not

jump *Intensify by

holding a dumbbell in

the reaching hand. 

Single leg knee jumps



Week 4 Visual Guide
Start seated with legs

extended straight and

hands behind your

back fingers pointed

to your feet. Lift your 

R leg and lift hips as

high as possible.

Return to start and

repeat on the other

side. This is one rep. 

 *Modify and keep

both feet on the

ground.  *Intensify

and alternate lifting

legs without returning

to start. Start in a pushup

position and jump

feet in towards

hands. Explode

up and jump in

the air as high as

possible. Jump

back to plank

position. *Modify

and step back

and then stand

up without

jumping.

*Intensify and add

a pushup 

Reverse Plank

*Burpee 

*Cardio Blast 

*Optional



Cool Down/stretch Week 4
  Hold each stretch for 30-45 seconds on each side

Quad Stretch 

 

Frog Strech

Shoulder Stretch



Congrats Rockstar!  You have completed week 4

of your Challenge! Don't forget to let the crew in

our Facebook group hear all about your success

and post about your workout in the "Fit in 5

Tribe" Keep tallying your points and be on the

look out for an email for your week 5 workout!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Fitin5tribe/

